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SHE WOULD NOT SING. IM* com»<- believe «« ь»«
----------  м much corruption ring» end diqaes

тже ьвлвіяв шорвлко ін тав pro(iortio««lly in St. loin end nt pc dolly 
MISSTBKLB RBTIKKH ’I in tMpnnof.it ««lied tinrleton en limy

h»e« in New York.”
Tlcn he Roottm and СЖІІ1 for a Lean*

‘ me шик* home.
WAtt квот* лкп appmbo- win*«tedious, steady.uahpioas. rncere 

UTBAttrAX. youth. - «• had a field laid out belort Him
and so bo did not tPthy into the byways and 
forbidden ЕШе into which young men are 
apt to wander. He was m fine in exem- 
plary youth and became an exemplary 
man. /

While I eat talking with Mr. Holmes 
another gentleman who was there trike in 
with a remark tlint he knew Sir John when 
he was a boy of fourteen or fifteen. “At 
that age the boy John joined Cbebucto 
division, 8. of T., and 1 sat with him,” 
said the speaker, “for ten years. Both he 
and his father were members. ”

“If I remember rightly,*1 be said, ‘I 
think that the division provided his 
when he was called to the bar.”

WE AIL LIKED THIS MAN •one piano being one of the fining.. T1 « 
men's bedroom he» the only sliding-pole 
tho city. No wonder No. 3 j, gen*—a ■ 'y 
dmrp on time. The d.y. of the fir, KI< 
childhood, when they med to slide doi-ц 
the bannisters, on vividly rec*llnl 
they elide down to the engine. Tl„ ! at_ 
torici lor the fin alarms are etorec m tie 
upper floor. Mr. Oliver Thompson i, tfc0 
genial foreman.

The other fire-companies in tor i- hero 
good comtortoble quarters When ti e 
panics follow l^e e
up a tourne ment, they will be well 
ronized, for St. John reelizea t):.: 
of her fire-defenders, snd aim t!> ■ 
companies are all composed ol jjlly ,1 
fellows. .Progress will describe 
the other rooms before long.

* CBABOBH SOT оям-buisd.

■otn. Thing. Thnt wm maun
SMIon of Considerable futereyf.

An additional to the article
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BBGJB1BAM WeLBLLAN РАВВЯВ TO 
МІЙ LOMG ЯЯЯТ

idaj 
p. m. 
Saturday,
and Satur- 
od Friday, 
1ve Blch- 
riva Kent-

and Aw Old Colloaewe Talks about Blm-Ia a F®r • Carious Reason-She Gave her Boa-’ 
war aed Was Allowed to

After a Brief Illness ftom Irytlyrhs-He 
waa Popular with nil Hs%aa4 did Mach 
for Hie Oeaaiy la the Ltehlatan-BIi' 
8petal QnnUilee.

•one to the M
Go-Anotber Talented Lady Takes her I commission, for A body of men who will do 
”*? , their wsrk in the light of day. This is the
Qntte a little breeze of «dement snd opinion 0, ^ ci,iz„nl. An investigating 

possibly other emotion, we, e «reused in committee should throw it, meeting, 
amateur minstrel end musical circles last

«Halifax, Dec. 20.—There is real sor
row in Halifax over the untimely death of 
Sir John Thompson. The regret is felt 
by liberals and conservatives alike, for 
was not Johnny Thompson a Halifax boy 
whom everybody knew, and whom thou
sands admired P He had been closely 
identifit d with many of our societies and 
institutions, and rote from the ranks of 
the people to the pinnacle of fame, and 
then died in the castle, and almost in the 
very presence of his sovereign.

Party feelings run high in Halifax, but 
but when a politician dies all rancor is 
gone instantly. An instance of this oc- 

V 1 curred in the city council on Tuesday 
night, when Aid. Wallace moved a resolu
tion expressive of the corporation’s high 
sense of the dead statesman’s worth, 
dwelling upon the fact that our city bad 
lost its most talented son and our coun-

■It will be difficult for those who were ac
customed to hear the cheery greeting of- 
Registrar David McLellan almost every 
day, to realize that he is dead and that 
they have exchanged the last word with

/.

Opel to the public. PnOQRESS is. some- 
week. The provoking cause of this flutter ffij* like n good m.ny people who sup- 
ol excitement was the action of the young p* ,d the T. E. A., waiting snziously to 
lady selected to sing the principal role in | j,ea 
“the Pirates of Penzance,” then and now

he Bay ol 
ib, where 
ithSteam- 
witb tho 

iy for the

BsB

і
pie of No yst

what the committee has done. This him.
Perbaps there was no msn in the united 

city more popular than be was, better 
known among all classes of people and 
with fewer enemies, 
a difficult matter to 
word with him. If it can be said of any 
man that be had no enemies it might truly 
be said of the late registrar.

He was comparatively speakihg щ young 
man, younger than most of the people, who 
did not xnow him intimately, imagined. 
He was four years short of threescore and 
just as active and energetic as when he 
used to run and win elections.

The people of this city and country 
knew Mr. McLellan best as a representa-

P»P r was always of the opinion that action 
under rehearsal by the St. John amateur lho idh.,e been taken ». the inquire into 
minstrels. The story a. learned is thnt Lie department was completed. Eight 
tho young Udyklured to on the occamon mol h, or lbe aldermznic ,e.r have ozssed 
ol a recent rehearsal entered the ball I m4 10t enly htg lhere bepn n0 ,clion b„, 
and laying down the music sht^md been net ,en nreport. This i, not satisfactory 
studying, announced to the management u, be people. The committee satisfyЖ-àæTrz ; b ^rLtayt^kV^iy1*;:

started to find hi. legal partner, but here I the nature of a bombshell and dismay ,ц boVbsh to talk over the matter-bet
ducovered at, obstacle. H„ partner was prevaded the b-e«.t. of all. Astonished! м ч hu been done save inquiring.
M ZhTIt'l’n" “°T L°“d0?' Thlt word llir')' »Pre“e‘ ‘b« «motion, ol Wl n tbe ,,port ,nd ^ lllg,eitioI1‘ co‘e
Н ІЛ * ‘X *k!‘0ad’ the m,n,8er- Th*‘ eourteou. gentleman in , .re will be enough to discus, to keep
Н» Mh « number olobugationa babutd. suggested rreon.ider.tion, but the young д» natter open until the election, come 

t J , Despite the «ample ol rectitude set before lady was tmplacable. What w*. the mat- on ,
try its most cistingu sbed Statesman, one him by the late premier, he seemed to terP What had gone wrong f Bad any « t iW„ . ,1. .
who had risen to the highest possible posi- have gotten into bad habits, ending in hi. one offended her ? If .0 it must have J .Ь.І ^'і ЬеТ ьпгігілГтІо Th!
ton ш the gift of the nation. The гмої^ going from the country. been wholly unintentional and a. the „і , tb„ Mr Bea.tv «I

t,OD T ld°P ed ,nd ,he at? l,a11 ”іП W ■ B“‘ be appear, to be an „smple of a m.le member, of th, company were all ™ ,еПог .,«. dWiL nr^ertv i„ hi! 
/,3raped in mourning. man who having gone to pieces pulls him- gentlemen, the offender would cheer- wilÀ, Blme or ,отеЛ.мГмЛ^ sort that

Yet, when Sir John was here some sell together again. He i. now doing well fully apologiae as soon as he knew ,n L T. 0т<Л™* " "** *0rto th*‘ 
months ago an effort was made to have the in London and юте time ago sent for a .herein he had offended. The manager -b j^hi n"" i'.H 'ï'L wTlUnéneÏ'lif 
city council express its appreciation of Sir statement of his liabilities. This was sent inquired the cause of this action and to his мЛкТ.иІ tn . • • , T* 8 u n !
John He w,, in Halifax „premier of to him and he i. now liquidating them, utter amazement learned that the lady ob- ,4 Іс„г| xo nsLt Mr Smiti ™‘„Td be .

SsTüsmi— “ltuIîts.—- sr--«hr--r
for hi. frW, and th,    ....... ...... Mr. B. F. K«m, .Bl.d ,t Coo,», r,, -,J.n . „ШВІth. .
came out of tbe alderman s pocket. Noth- office thi. week. He carried an open copy Heia a modest gentlemanly vonng fellow bi,^e must rest aomewhere anVit ia mdv 
mg can be said now that could not with oI.Phoorbm m one hand nnd rather an , good aingnr nnd spoken weU of by aU ri„u д.. it аequal truth be uttered then. Twa, ever ugly look про. hi, Ince. Ho was after who knew him.” The lT evotioaU, ? і ^ Л n.*” P‘‘Ced “р0П ,he

thue. We wait till our friends are dead satisfaction snd he went about tbe matter, i*ted her objection, which was contained * Mayor Robert^ іto say our best thing, of them. It ia bet- like the angry man that he waa. A good Ж the atartliog announcement, that "he is f u.T. ”.T
ter to say good things after friends depart many people think that Mr. Kearny aboutit jP'Mholic”* That the manager did *1 к "’“tigahon, butlet it be 
th« not at aU ; but it is beat that tin# JbAMMbnwthahMM»,^^  ̂ І Єр"‘еа,р”,“4‘bepa>be-

and true praise shoiffd be uttered when It lor the city of St. John in which he htffjE^aoconnted for in the fact that
tie has an iron constitution. He was not a I Upo* *r! Tb*y ■**
little bit rattled, *tia true, but he drew him- ** *dd
self together again, aa it were, and ad
vised tbs lady to consider well what ahe 
was doing, but ahe replied that she had 
considered it. The manager remarked,
“Why, you played a part with h.r.-----
before,” but he was completely over
whelmed when he received the

опіж/ and 
1.
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» «he City 
1, N. B.

ІIndeed, it W04fd be 
associate the litter

Intendant

яіі l.ivfiWi-
'Зray. about the

hospital in Halifax print?d upon th? ninth 
page of Progress this week says that the 
chargee are not all on one side, lor it 
appears that the superintendent is in 
trouble on account of some patient whote 
case is to be brought to the attention of 
the government. Interesting statements 
are aleo Sefore the government regarding 
the management of the lady superintend
ent. It is charged that some time before 
the present difficulty o«*cemd it was known 
that shortcomings, ficticious or reel, were 
beirg eagerly watched for by the hospital 
authorities, and there is talk of conspiracy 
and that sort of thing. The government 
hill have its hands full to investigate and 
satisfactorily settle these changes and sus
pensions, and the counter chaises.

The suspension of the house surgeon and 
nurse wat not the first attempt under that 
unofficial rale. A yonng lady from St. 
John’s, Nfld., who joined the nurse's staff 
on the authority of a prominent politician, 
positively and rightly refused to do the 
peculiar wotk demat ded of her. Then the 
jNfy superintendent suspended her. She 
Refuse<Tto leave or even to consider hersât 
suspended and went about her work as if 
nothing bgd happened. And nothing has 
happened. Eventually “nothing will hap
pen” in regard to the others.
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1 tive and as a merchant. Latterly he has 
had the position of registrar of deeds and 
probate. But as a representative he was 
popular to a greater degree, perhaps than 

The event of the wash among the bays any politician Si John baa known-well

2ЇЛЗ.
ored with the presence of so many young 
men when starting out on the matrimonial 
voyage. The event has been lookfed for
ward to for some time and the father of 
the bride has not been at all back- 
wird in issuing invitations. In 
tact the list grew so large that those who 
proposed to attend concluded that the 
residence of Mr. Calvert would be inade
quate in point of room to present the ad
dress?- So Spencer’s ball was engaged and 
the elegy upvn “Time” delivered. The 
point of the address was neatly turned and 
then came the signatures. They were many 
and included so many of “Charles’ ” friends 
that Progress cannot find room for them.
The wedding coachman was the renown
ed William Warner and the fact that his

4 AM ЖГАЛТ ГОВ Tшш в оте.
can do S0HB real good to others than to 
friends of the dead.

The stffii funeral which will take place 
next week will be the grandest and most 
solemn pageant ever witnessed in Halifax. 
Those who see it will never forget the 
burial of the Right Hon. Sir John Thomp
son, as those who saw the interment of 
Governor “Joe” Howe will ever remember 
that great funeral procession and 
obsequies, etc., at the grave of the father 
of his province. The military, the church, 
the state, and the people, will leave noth
ing undone to honor our noble dead next

lived only about three months. Accord
ing to bis statement to Progress he came 
to this city about the lasted August et this 
year and he Ьм paid a #20, lioense for doing, 
business.BBS I

Л.ЖТГЖМ wмітли.

Mr. Peter Lear Contributes a Letter to the 
Halifax Press.

One of tbe “features” in a recent issue
4 But what be objects to was the statement 

that he had been ei gaged in an oat transac
tion with a

for the man for the time being potting 
principle aside, and felt better for it.
No one has ever ventured the assertion 
that he was not a good representative. J l°* Hahfax newspapers, was • letter

from Percy J. A. Lear. He sent it to all 
t he newspapers that have come to the desk 
of Progress, and, presumably, has not 
slighted any of them except Progrès» 
itself, which.'however, will reproduce it for 
the benefit of all concerned.

ih. named Stirling from Prince 
Edward Island and that the latter thought 
he had been sharp.

Generally speaking this is not serious 
language but it appears that this time 
Progress like a good many other people 
got this particular Mr. B. F. Kearny mixed 
up with a Mr. Robt. Kearny who had the 
transaction with Mr. Stirling. Inquiry re
vealed the fact that Robert is a brother of 
B. F.’s, and that they are both engaged in 
the oat business. They seem to resemble 
each other in a wonderful degree and it 
they are both as sharp as they look, no 
doubt they will succeed in their own par
ticular ieishion. But still it ia well to note 
as Progress has done that Robert Kearny 
who had the oat transaction with Mr. Stirl
ing is not the B. F. Kearny who baa oat 
transactions with the city, or some say with 
A. O. Smith & Co.

4*Yee, but he (Mr.----- ) was in a differ
ent set.” The objectionable young man 
on learning the facts, generously proposed 
to retire, but to the credit of the club, be 
it said, this proposition was promptly 
and positively negatived. He could not go. 
The outcome of the matter is that the ob-

He did all for his county and his province 
that any man could and in many parts of 
rural St. John the effect of bis work is
e een. He was as popular among the mem
bers of the house of assembly as among 
bis constituents and in this way he was a 
tower of strength to his government in its 
earlier days.

A good and shrewd merchant Mr. 
McLellan made a good provincial sec
retary. He was largely instrumental in 
the attempt to improve the stock of the 
province. In thjf and all other matters 
that he took in hand he was practical.

But apart from his political popularity 
who did not appreciate him as a man, as a 
companion P Who could resist the droll 
incidents he could relate and the happy 
accounts of his personal experiences P

Always full of life and energy he never 
failed to find the time for a pleasant chat 
with old friends. He was ever ready with 
help for them if they needed it, and when 
he was able no one bad occasion to make 
a second request of him.

ontrtxi;

Sib,—A notice appeared in city newspapers, viz., 
Liât the Leer-is..Carter case had been discontinued. 
Such statement, I learn, produced an erroneous im- 
presaion. The facts shortly are, that I waa under 
the ûrm conviction, both irom information received, 
and aa a result of business transactions with the 8f.

that
Franklin B. Carter was one of the proprietors, and 
finding him in this city connected with tbs sals and 
distribution of said paper, and on business connected 
therewith, I at once caused a writ to be issued 
against him, claiming damages for the ‘•lying” and 
malicious libels published in former Issues, 
and be was arrested on a capias issued 
In the suit. iWhen F. B. Carter 
ioed under oath on the charge of perjeey he made 
against me, he swore he was not a partner

Great preparations are going on for the 
funeral ot Sir John Thompson, which 
people expect will take place on January 
2nd. Louis Coste, of Ottawa, is here 
taking charge of the preparations and 
is being assisted by Mr. Dodwell, ot Hali
fax. Mr. Coste registered at the Halifax 
on Monday.

There will be an immense crowd here 
from all the cities of Canada. The city 
will be honored by the presence ot all the 
leading dignitaries of the fair Dominion. 
The hotel will be crowded and Mr 
Sheraton says that the Queen has had a 
large number ol applications for 
already.

Everywhere people aie talking of the 
late premier and of the imposing funeral 
that will be. Even the bell boys in the 
hotels were heard talking it over between 
calls.

jecting lady has been permitted to retire, 
and another young lady with much musical 
ability has been secured in her stead. It 
is a matter of regret that such an episode 
as this should occur, but it is juèt as well in 
view of all the interests that are and might 
be involved that the facts should be known 
by the public.

v.èr-
John, N. B., newipaper called Face

I mhorses seemed somewhat gay snd restive 
was not so great a compliment to the quan
tity and quality of the oats they get as to 

Were These Settlements Suggested end I the bubbling spirits of the Crowd, 
by Whom—Who Is Is Ніжте?

THEBE 1Й BOOM TO ЇМ ГЛ8 TIG А ТЯ.

was exam. :
The looseness and general 

Progress has a letter from a good citi-1 tainty of the harness, the light- 
zen that contains such gran reflections ning change of driven, the flight of 
open portion, of the city government and luggage, all bore testimony to the good 
such suggestive statements that it is worth | will (and energy of those assembled to see 
reproducing in part.

Most of the people will agree with the

prletor of the iheet he represented, bat was only 
agent end bookkeeper, though a brother of the real 
owner, whom be slated ou oath was Edward S. 
Carter. Under these clrcnmataneêa, Inatmncb as 
tbs gist ol my action was the fact of bU joint owner- 
•bip. I waa advised to and did dUconUane that

1Referring to this Mr. Kearney quite
explicit and plain. He did not think it 
was the business of the public where he 
got the oats he supplied the city with.
Ho could buy them from A. C. Smith ,&
Co., it he liked and it was nobody’s busi
ness. Mr. Kearney did not go so far as 
to say that he did buy his oats from A. C.
Smith & Co., or that he was going to do 
so but he was independent snd very broad
minded. \He took the view that he could

inti, torn, lor. f„ months,psgta Ha speaks of the Beatty
jMlry license and underbid ro.pons.ble snd thinks that the suit of I. O. Beatty 
citizens for a civic contract. Throe ci- ag.in„ ,he corporation wa, settled hnrried- 

had contriouted to the revenue of ly ,„d without proper consideration. It 
Yh. etty for year, sod ..11 do so again .щ ь, remembered that the ehnm of Mr. 
ter ye«s, probably, bat ««Cording to Beatty was for injury at the ferry float. 
h.s ..«» they are not entitled to an, snd it w„ ,etUed after the decision ol the 
consideration on that ground. This court in the Silver rose when the city h.d 
may be tine, though Progrès, doe. not t0 ply between $4,000 and *5,000. Mr. 
shroo this v... of it. The esty should Beatty’, cue came along just afterward.
•at. good example and p.trooize it. ue- lnd wheffier.be aldermen took an extra- 
paying citizen, mid not any produce ped- ordinlry fit 0, cation and hesitated to ruk 
1er who qnabfie. to do business by paying rfdill t0 д, or „„„ ld,iled
a paltry license. Then, » plenty ot room fron to tbe cllim u
ter inquiry into such muter, as the»- keown. At my rate tho claim was settled L ..... t v
plenty of evils to fco remedied that will he for *800 and the cost, came to some *100 tbe I,tUe ,Ьои ‘bought., as those of
warmly welcomed. And while soy such jn addition. *** little girls si this time, were with the
investigation is going on lot the coal con- Ibis indignant citizen claims that it was "Mon’ turaed *° tbe Udie* “d
^“^^““o&d * -Ь*-« *® Р-У » —h money tu
whether there was any consideration ot small an affair and call for an investigation Tbe qnrotion which will be left to tie 
any kind whatever. to show what there was in the accident peader to “•lbo w«s the prominent

and by whose advice it waa settled. “d poPnUr aUMat 
Progress agrees with him in one par

ticular—there should be a rigid investigat
ion in$p the çase—a Iree jnd ppblic in
vestigation—-to show who was to blame ; 
how the accident occurred and what 
methods can be adopted to prevent 
similar ones in the totnre.

“ Talk about the ring -and cortuption 
in New York,” writ* tbe correspondent;
“Comparatively speaking, Bt. Join is Christmas aada^prry winter.

ns.
ilor, them off. Then the scene at the house !

That cannot be described. The only in
correspondent that the taxes are too heavy | rfdent to damp tho enjoyment of the
but whether the majority will unite with occasion was the seizure of a fair-sized 
him in saying that the money is squander-1 keg-contents nnknown-for the rent of 
ed is another question.

This gentleman refers particularly to 
one or two cases that have been “settled”

This discontinuance has no sfleet or relation 
whatever to the other proceedings I have taken and 
intend taking, all of which will be carried out to the

Where the Brave Fire-toddles Sleep and bitter end.
JKrJov Themselves.

Lett summer everybody in St. John— 
and a good many from all over the coun
try, saw what a grand outdoor exhityfetioA willjprobably be tried ont when his trial 
the firemen could give. Anyone wanting to comes on it is worth while noting that it 
see what a grand inside One they can furnish maet been shaken very much befere 
would do well to visit some of the firemen’s ?ot out for Mr. Carter’s ar-

y test» Hhich was op Friday a day before
.quarters. Progress reached Halifax. How then

Takff No. 1 Fire Company, Their could he have been connected with the 
room is a thing of beauty, and is probably “ “le ood distribution” of :he paper P 
destined to be a joy for a long time, if not 
forever. This room was furnished by 
means of funds from their tournament in

) THE ГЛЯЯЖЯВ’В qvabtbeb.

Yours respectfully,
Г Paaor J. A. Liar.the hall hired for the reception.AN ІЯЖЯЕ ТІЯЖ. Halifax, N. 8., Dee. 16th, 1864.

jk J°bn Mho—gsi» же Wtowsd by ж 
Frlsmd.

While Mr. Lear’* “firm conviction,”)Who Wee He?
One ot the most prominent and popular 

men in St. John met two ladies and a little 
girl on the street the other evening.

“Doi-’t you think he looks like William 
Cullen Byrant P” said one lady, after the 

I prominent citizen had passed into the 
night.

“I don’t know,” said the other lady. “I 
never saw William Cullen Bryant. He 
always reminds me,” continued the lsdy, 
“of Moses.”

“I never saw Moses,” said her com-

This morning 1 had a very peasant talk 
with tbe deceased premier’s late colleague 
in the provincial house, Mr. S. H. Holmes, 
now prothoUotary of the supreme court. -v

Mr. -Holmes’ recollections of him 
only the period when they were associated 
in local politics. He had net known him 
until they met in an election campaign in 
^iitigonieh in 1877.

His memory of him was very pleating,
. and the qualities which he saw in him were 
of the best. Every one knows that he was 
a hard working and industrious man, that 
he was a mpn ot few words, that he was 
aot one who was always discoursing on the 
floors of the house, and that his speeches 
always told, whether aggressive or défen
sive of tlieir policy.

It wss of hi» personal and social attri
butes that Mr. Holmes spoke. H- vai s 

who combined reserve and cordiality 
right proportion. Among those who 

knayy him best he waa most genial ; his lsngfa 
was pleasant, his appreciation of burner 
was keen and be could also tell a good 
stevyhimaelf.

і***!* I

To the outsider it wonld not sppear that 
be was a man of emotions. Ha was, the 
difference being that be suppressed bis 
feelings. It wonld have been better if he 
had allowed them to And vent.

Abbot Ьш youth Mr. Holmes knew

c. Jjl RED.

'

n. Sir John’s School Dwys.

" Yes, I used to go to school in Halilax 
with Johnny Thompson,” said a lady now 
in St. John, in answer to the reporter's 
query.

“ What hind of » student waa he f ”
“ Well, he never impressed any of aa as 

being very remarkably clever, to tell the 
the truth,"said the Udy. "Now, he didn’t 
begin to compare with Wilhasfbna, Long- 
ey, who was in tbe same class, and waa con
sidered by Ml odds the smartest boy in tbe 
wheel. Witberloree was a lively boy. 
too.”

"Was Sir John at all Bvaly."
"Sir John was wry qttiM adorn). He"

waa liked pretty well by ------ ‘-1- - - «р^оДу by the girl., althoi 
by any meana as popnlar «

apart the Singer rink. The beautiful oak chairs 
and walnut tables, and the fine pictures 
on the walls, present a combination pleas
ing to the eye. The pictures represent 
scenes in the

m
pamon.

The other ladv seemed to enjoy the joke 
a? much as the maker thereof. Just then

Uner- ' - 
first# ' 'ü battles of the English 

nation, but singularly enoegh, there are 
no pictures of battles with what is known 
in newspaper parlance as “the devouring 
element." There is one picture, however, 
whose presence is eminently fitting. That 
is a handsome portrait of their late 
brother-fireman, “Joe” Duff ell. Mr. 
David Dearness is the popular foreman of 
No. 1.

m
to Oar. tor Ih. roture,

Mr. Chamberlain Sandall’a statement 
•bout «tentions for taxes and the charges 
1er them
of people whew experience has bean that 
they hare paid the too without seeing or 
bearing from the mamhal. All of them 
agree that the Chamberlain is not aware ol 
this and that he mart take the word ot hie 
marshals, some of whom can afford to bo 
more carelal, at least intho fatnre.
CrHobt* Photo fromot, Iro.es PHon, ot 

ЖоАШиїо*, МЕТО, arms.

МГ. tor Fare.
Furs are what everybody needs at the 

present time ol year. There is no Christ
mas present that it will cause anyone to 
think of you more warmly during the win
ter than something in the for lino. Messrs. 
T borne В roe., as may be seen by an ad
vertisement in «nether column, are spec
ialists in lots, and will help yon to a Merry

МГ. No. 3 company also has beautiful quar
ters. Here is to be foeod the handsome 
room of Mr. Wilson, soparintandent of

to hare aroused a number

was a man of great reserve.МГ. fare alarms. Besides у other curiosity-., 
ho has a beautiful cabinet of freaan'a 
badges, ooo at least from every state in tie 
Union. The rooms that tbs salvage corps
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